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Medieval Drama Comes Alive

. ln CSCS ,'Sliepherd'sb' Play .
An updated version of the

Second Shepherd’s Play, a med—

' ieval mystery drama, will be

presented at noon May 2 on the

west CSCS campus green.
This production is a project of

" the English graduate seminar

(510) taught by Dr. Lawrence

Berkoben and Dr. Alice Worsley,

with the idea that medieval
drama might be understood more

fully in practice than just in

theory. ’
The play will be performed on a

version of a medieval pageant

wagon in the natural round of the

ON MAY 8, Cal State Stanislaus Will presentHerb Mims and his East B

    

 

west'campus green. The shep-
herds’ mode of transportation is

an archaic panel truck.

Mak, the sheep thief in the

play, has been called an anti-

Christ involved in a parody of the
nativity and is humorously dia—

bolic in his suggestion of. inver-
sion of Christian belief. His wife

is one of those feminist’s night-

,mares apparent in modern med‘

ia. The shepherds are not far

from the‘malcoiitents of today,

and many otm.-mrtions of the
play are just as appealingly

c ntemporary.

This play is one of a series of
serious-comic religious dramas
written by an anonymous author

known as “the Wakefield Mas-

ter” forvhis enjoyable, realistic
characterizations of biblical per-

sons and stories. Admission is

free.
In the cast are Tom Pollard,

Rosemary Fortner and John T.

Fox, all of Modesto; Dr. Berko—

ben, member of the Cal State

faculty; Troy DickaSon, of Tur- -
lock; Melodi Grisham, Dublin;

, and Sylvia Truelson, of Merced.

   
ay Band: The) combine ock,

soul and jaiz, and have performed with Jerry Butler, Barbara McNair, Lou Rawls and ‘Gladys Knight

and the Pips. Tickets at $1 for students and $2 for general admission are available in advance from the

Student Services Office, or may be purchased at the door.

Sixteen Pagesr

ResultsReleased From

StudentEvaluation
SurveyTo Rate Faculty

, By J. Lance Rickenbacker

The results of the faculty evaluation survey conducted by Cal State

students last autumn are now available on three campus locations, in

time for the start of fall session advisement. - 7
Students. were asked to rate their. instructors in a variety of

classroom capacities, such as making the course interesting, severity

of homework assignments, and grading fairniss. '
Student body president Tim Rien singled out a pair of observatimis

gleanedfromthereport, thefirstbeingflnttherqn'tappmrstobeas
validas'thefamlty’smretufimpumfiomandtmem
wheh'smtavaihbbhshuhtaandsumflyflntshdmtsfire

mm” ‘ .

”HAW“

The praise of the timecolsmning study is h make“am
available to the students to aid them in seiecting causes and
instructors.
Rien states that originally the report was planned as a booklet to be

Pram-gusts provedto_- -. n A «an, ..

melibrars.andthesmdenfl}ninma'shnmdndo¢hasis.

WhereToGo

Persons interested in seeing the report should see Barbara Bianci in

Student Services, go to the circulation desk in the Library. or see the

Associated Student‘s secretary in the Student Union.

Rien further characterized the survey as a valuable reference work

and urged all students to make‘use of the report in planning their

schedules '

Tutors HelpOut

In 6Share’ Effort '
“not only academic, but also
involves gaining confidence.

By Patti O’Daly

“Please help! I’m a foreign

first grader and I’m having
trouble with the English lan-
guage.“ [want to make some
progress-it’s hard not knowing a’

language that everybody around

me uses.”

Such appeals come from many
elementary students in this area, '
and these cries are answered by;
CSCS’ SHARE Project. Thirty‘
five tutors from CSCS and 28
students from surrounding area
high schools participate in this
educational, and friendly, organi-

zation. ,_
The project helps children from

kindergarten to eighth grade who
have academic or attendance;
problems. The youngsters are
referred by parents or teachers.
“Wanted; One older person to

' help me with math. My attend:
ance in school is poor. too;

Contact Me, a sixth—grade girl in

Brown School. "

LoAnne» Olson is one of the
SHARE coordinators. and she

playing, and providing a positive
stimulus for the young people.“
Friendship is a basic part of the
program. ' '
LoAnne blames the children's

' problems on poor home situations
» and rack of learning on a
one-to—one basis in overcrowded
classrooms. Many youngsters,
also lack exposure to natural
environment and things like

movies and books.
[Please Turn To Page 7]

_ Only/20] ..
more shopping days to

WARRIOR DAY!
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The Signal

EDITORIALS
Bails? ‘ -

Robert D. Harris  
 

You know, there’s a lot to be proud of, if you attend this campus.
There are all kinds of recreation facilities within just a couple of

hours’ drive'in either direction of us, or even right here at Cal State

Stanislaus

This particular issue of The Signal is devoted to giving just an

outline of what Stanislaus students do for leisurein the heart of the San

Joaquin Valley. In addition to the regular news, this expanded edition

of The Signal has many picture essays and special features,
describing the fine art of goofing off. '

Should you not know what we’re talkingabout — thatis, if you’re an

outsider, and this paper just happened to fallinto your hands some

way — please consider attending California State College, Stanislaus.

It’s located right iii the heart of rural America, in the country’s richest
valley. No city noise and smog bother you here. On one side of the

campus, the Coast Range Mountains — including majestic Diablo —

are almost always visible. On the other side, the snow atop the mighty
Sierra will take your breath.
We welcome you to Stanislaus country!

Fair Fandango
For a change last Thursday, the grassy area around the

Rock was pretty thoroughly strewn with loungers, individuals
and groups lending their ears to a slip of a kid, Sam Williams,
who was doing an impressive job of playing the guitar. .
Nearby. forming two rows in front of the Library Building,

and straggling on around toward the Classroom Building, were
booths set up for hawking wares and displaying crafts.
The occasion was the First Annual (7) Arts and Crafts Fair

at Cal State Stanislaus a two-day affai’r which garnered
enough interest to hopefully doan encore next yearand the

._ yeaxafterthat.emission. » fi
Roger Ballard wasthe instigatorthesshorimnmg for next

year5 student body president, but that‘s irrelevant) behind the

fair and did a good job of promoting an event which let5 face
- it. might have bombed like a few others have doneinthe past.

Maybe it doesn‘t always take “everybody working together“
to establish tradition and generate interest in campus
activities. Maybe it just requires someone who is willing to
work toward a simple ' goal of putting the Stanislaus
community just a little more in touch with itself.
The fair was determined a success, and if Stanislaus can

look forward to similar eventsin the future, its got something
to live for.

4Ruthe Williams, assistant editor

 i . , . 47.15.5“

IN MODESTO.‘ SHOP 3 NIGHTS AWEEK.

.

Letters . .
[More letters‘and columns on

back‘page. I
. Editor, Signal:

No one expected such an

underhanded blow, Mr. Harris,

when you blotted out words in the

poems printed in the latest

“Slipped-In.” You had the poems

in your hands for three weeks

' before they were published and

could have easily decided you

didn’t want to print certain

poems. As it is, Ifeel you owe an

apology to Estelle Milligan, Doug

Ferrari, and Troy Donahue for

blotting out those certain words

on the grounds of obscenity,

thereby tampering with the im-

pact they had intended for their

poems.

The question of censorship

itself has been taken to the Board

of Publications on campus by the

Creative -Writing Club, which

includes myself; and as it
appeared, they do not wish to see

censor-hip either, but there is
some question as to who has the

authority over this due to the.

recent ruling of the US. Supreme

Court on obscenity. The results of

their research on this should

come out at their next meeting.

Personally, I feel that students

who want to write poetry, even if.

it includes using slang words for

human body functions, should be

allowed this freedom of speech

and publication, especially in

the only available school publica— _
tion,‘ The Signal. Perhaps, Mr. —

Harrisdoesn'trealize that we too

jarehimihg (atan mecca, *
that if-it don't deal with the
whole question we donit do what

we’re hanging about trying to do.

As WaltZWhitman said in “Start—

ingfroni Paumanok”:

“And I will make the poems of

my body and of mortality,

For I think I shall then supply
myself with the poems of my

soul and of immortality. ”

Signed

Louise Andrews

Editor, Signal:
Is The Signal hard up for

reporters? Having Joe Souza,

chairman of the local Democrats

Club, active in Democrat politics,

and former president of Students
for McGovern, report on the
Impeachment Inquiry Panel and
having him take the “Nixon Poll”
is being far short of a balanced,
unbiased paper you’re supposed

to be.
I suggest that for future

political articles yank, let Bob
Harris do the writing?Let Joe
Souza write about religion.

Elaine Hartley

Editor, Signal: .

In the interest of accurate

journalism, I would like to make

one thing perfectly clear. The

petition having to do with the,

special student body election

concerning the editor of “The

Signal” was conceived by myself,

and circulated with the aid of a

few people. To date, there are 211

signatures.

--Stan Davolt

Editor, Signal:
Doesn’t anyone think it is

interesting that the Faculty"
Senate formed a committee to
investigate the Signal, a student

publication governed by the
student Board of Publications?

Elaine Hartley

Editor, Signal:

I would like to state that I am
vehemently opposed to any

impeachment action against

journalist Robert D. Harris. An
impeachment of the Signal editor

would set a damaging precedent

that would be far more’detri-

mental to this campus than the
column Mr. Harris writes for the
newspaper.
Impeachment articles under

the Constitutionof the United
States of America are applicable

only when the office holder has

committed high crimes and
misdemeanors. The freedom of ;

the press to print what it wishes

to print is clearly not a high

crime nor a misdemeanor.

The impeachment ofRobert D.

Harris as editor of the Signal
would destroy and irrevocably

crush the right of an editor to

print whatever he believes in his

column. Every future editor of
the Signal would be subject to

impeachment any time his views

did hot accommodate those of the
rest of the student body.

If the editor of a newspaper is

censored, what- next will be
censored in the newspaper?

Perhaps the people will one day
decide they do not like the news.
Would the Watergate scandal be
too unpleasant to print? The
Vietnam War was messy too.

Should we have put that in the
paper? {Maybe everyone will

decide they do not like contro-
versy and— the world will be at

peace. Come back to the real

world, people! 7

Ido not believ thatM' Ha is

mi: placid-rich? A guflnermg
of the student executive, legis~

lative, and judicial branches
would find it impossible to form
one Christian church. Since the
Reformation, Christians have

found itimpossible to unite with
the state in a theocracy or

anything close to it because

Christians cannot agree upon

their own theology.
, Perhaps a mediator could be

appointed by the board of

publications to seek a com-

promise. Compromise would be a

more effective means of dealing
with the problem than impeach-

ment. Compromise would con-
cede the editor the, right of

freedom of speech while on the
other hand it would bring about

something to satisfy those who

are dissatisfied'with Mr. Harris’
column.

In closing I would like to

remind you that there is nothing
Worse than a Christian martyr. '

They never die andyour children
will be forced to read about their
exploits in western civilization

classes for eons to come.

Randall Brown

Editor, Signal;

It has come to the attention of
the student body, via Campus
Digest [4/1], that there exists a
surplus of $1,800 in SB funds. We
feel that there can be only one

. fair use of these su‘rplus fuhds.
That is, they should' be used to

lure a good band to play for ALL
the students at CSCSon WAR-“s

RIOR DA Y.
Any distribution of these funds

to one or several organizations

would not be in the best interests

” of all students. Therefore we urge
all interested students to contact

the SB President and their

senators and let them know’your

feelings about the distribution of
these surplus funds.

If they aren‘t willing to listen

then. contact Corey Cate, Rick
Klein or Reagan Wilson. We will

then try to organize a group of

people to get these funds utilized

in a way that will benefit all the
students, not just a small select

group.

Thank you.

Rick Klein

Reagan Wilson
Corey Cate

Editor, Signal:

Aren’t you being a little too
general in your suspicion of
“Slipped In People” for the
theft of The Signal? There is a

pretty big variety ofpersonali-

ties who wrote for Slipped In,

and I am sure many of them

resent your lumping them

together, myself included.

We are not a bunch offools.
Writing is frequently painful
and I resent your failure to

take us seriously, as well as

your hacking up of my poem.
You are a Christian, and as

such, you might observe that

art involves a great deal of
soul searching and God seek»

ing. The subject matter is also

something a Christian might
look into a little more in depth.

“Obscene” words are not used
for their own sake, but

frequently needed to describe

situations — situations often in

need of a little Christian

humility and charity. Now I
Will get off my soapbox and

close, but I hope you will think

about it. , L ,

strong!) object to the to“low-rug:

1] Your arbitrary censorship of

poetry in the “slipped in” insert,

2] The use of the title of editor
in your fanatically inclined

“Halleluyah” column.

We invite you to appear in

Room C-246 before us, and

. anyone else interested, at 9:05

a.m. on Wednesday, April 24 to

discuss these policies. Please

print this letter and your re-

sponse to it in the “Signal."
Holly Giellos, Dee Ann Casenave,

Dona McNeff. Jeffery Bernavich,
Heidi E. Gemperle, Dave Ojcius,

Jim Lillie, Steve Gresi, Reesa

Petros, Rudy Alvarado, Michael
Halford, Doug Erickman, Andree

Henderson 7
Editor, Signal:

A few days ago we were in the
geology lab, where we opened a

drawer and found cigarette

garbage. We would hate to think

that every empt—y drawer at

Stanislaus State is a potential

ashtray.
We sincerely hope that the next

time someone who smokes and

leaves smoking residue wherever

he goes, mistakingly douses his
cigarette in a vile of liquid

oxygen.
There is not too much that can

be doneabout enforcing a law

which would keep people from

displaying this disgusting habit in

public. It is their business

whether they want to emphase-
masize themselves or not, but we

become particularly disturbed
when the smoke from someone’s

cigarette floats directly up into
our nostrils. We do not expect to

walk into a classroom or library

and find smoke billowing as if it
were some high school restroom.

It doesn’t add a thing to the

academic atmosphere.
(We cordially request you

preserve our anonymity)
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FridayNlght

e _f ‘ AndNothm”Happenm
By Lance R.Baker

Friday night lights flicker on the sheen of my

pre-energy crisis behemoth as I maneuver along the

Main Street ritual course reserved for cruisers and

other wanderers in search of diversion.

Like many other Cal State students, I find myself

alone on a weekend, with nothing between me and

utter boredom save a cigarette, a stereo, and a
stretch of asphalt.

I have the advantage of being a native of Turlock,

separated from but a few friends ofyears past, with
familiar faces to fall back on during the long .
weekend.

FT — Bruce And Doug Approach

Indeed, it is no later than my second circuit when
Ispot familiar foglights that mark the approach of
Bruce and Doug, whom I have known since high
school days.

Pulling the wheel totheright,I make a quick turn

into a parking lot, crank up the volume on a Pink

Floyd tape, and kick back as I watch Bruce hanga

hueyin this vintage Mustang. —

“Hey, Lance my boy, what’s goingon tonight?”

Parked side-by-Side facing the street, we talk for" 7
a few minutes, a conversation that is interrupted

~or1severaloccasmnsbythesalutarydmpda
friendlyhirn.

7 Sig-Offices

“Hey man. vou know anybody selling his?”
Bruce leans over and looks at me for some sign of

today?" Iaskexpectmg tlneamwer—Iknewwas
«coming. _

“Man, we went by his house tonight and he wasn’t

home. We’ve been cruisin’ all over trying to find
him. ”

“It’s hard trying to find a lidon a Friday,” I add

sagaciously. '

“Anybody who gets a poundIS going to go outand

do some partying Friday night” ~.

ASecond Car And ABlonde /

Before we can commiserate further, a second

Mustang and its blonde driver pulls up to the other
side of me.

“Greeting Birdeye, what’s happening?”

' “Not much Lance, I hear there’s supposedto be a

party over aLRon’s tonight, three kegs.”

“Hey Birdeye, do you know where I can get a,

lid?”interrupts Bruce, growing desperate. , . , »

wants 15 for them, though.”

, living room which seems crowded beyond the 15 or

 

school, theyre small lids but it’sreally good pot. He
\

Unfamiliar House

After bristling for a second at the price, Bruce

decides he Wants one. I’ve got the tunes and the

mostroom, so we take mycar for a few blocks to an

F , unfamiliar house 7
“Maybe you guys should just walk out here. He

doesn’t know you and it might not be cool.” Birdeye
grabs a wad of bills we offer andédisappears inside
the house, reappearing in a few moments with a

satisfied smile, and I plot a course to the secluded
Countryside.

We have the country roads completely to

ourselves as we drive along, passing an enormous

wood and brass pipe filled with good quality bush.

“What time did you say that party started,
Birdeye? ”

Quite Stoned

Now Dale, or Birdeye, is getting quite stoned and

his flushed face rism into a pair ofbloodshot“
birdlikeeyes, betrayingflneoriginofhismckmme. _

“HeylLet’sgochcckitultJt’smflystzfled'

already”. Inmsmdepomigdc‘fin-h

Takhg the we (run him allm“- a

greedytokeJtm-nanlinasnlthtimeafittahsh

smokeandherpipeloadwean'iveat Ron‘s house.

Ron greets us cheerily and ushersus into a small

meomn'tmiitytoputthevacantchaiismwruse.
No sooner have we made ourselves comfortable

than Ron begins rolling a joint, and as if on cue

Birdeye and Bruce follow‘suit.

. Rolling And Strolling

While theyre rolling I go strolling, ostensibly to
' grab a beer, but actually torekindle some neglected
acquaintances.

“Hey Jim, how’s life been treating you?” '

“Not too bad Lance, what’ve you been up to“? ”

“Nothing worth talking about, going to School a
little, partying a lot.”

“You go to Stanislaus don’t you Lance? I never
see you out there, but sometimes I see your articles
in the paper.”

“I’m pretty much keeping a low profile; what do

you thinkaboutStaniSlaus?”

“It’s apretty mellowschool I guess,there’5 not a

  

 

whole lot to do though. ”

a "Know The Right People”

“Stanislaus,” interrupts . Ron as he puts a

finishing lick on his reefer, “Is like any other

school, there5 a lot going on, you just have to know

the right people. ,

“But what if you don’t knowany people?” I ask

rhetorically. f‘With the exception of Brett, everyone

here knows each other from high school, we’ve got

' our own local clique.”

“When you go'to college in your home town, all
your old friends are still around and you don’t look

for new ones,” explains the long silent Jim. .

“That should be half the joy of going to college,

meeting new people,” I add wistfully. '

Another Blonde

ravitatedf to ' our discus-Several persons have

' sion, and Dianne, a pre fy blonde I knew from a
" psychologyclass, and in fact, a classmate from as
farback as I can remember,joins in.

“Stan'mhuswnbeahtofflmifyouhaveaw.
.mmty,3am0nu,s|fiing,andvmmeman
Mmh-smmtue."

Ill-”s fl, all mks; «has Rae it. lave

mmittall lkfistmare leaving A
“(m-Mnmdlbrim (I:
N11th third keg hmcan slil Int-[Io l
which is a rapidly diminishing number.
Ron lifts his head and smiles as he remembers a

bit of good news to repeat. "II
        

  

Floyd is totally acid music. I fig just listening to

their ljrics."

“I bet they‘d be great live." adds Birdeye.

As another Friday night passes into memory.

plans are already being made for the next

encounter with leisure time.

“We can leave Friday, right after school, we‘ll get

allid justfor the weekend,” suggest Ron. , 1

“We can probably all go up in my car,” I offer.

“I have some friends up there where we could

crash,” says Birdeye, his face the color of a robin's

. breast. - ' ‘ , .
“If the weather’s nice,” Continues Jim, “we could

spend some timein Golden Gate Park, just sit out in ~

the grass and get high, maybe cruise by the
planetarium, that’s a trip when you're loaded."

“We’ll have a good time,”. I add.

ey PinkFloyd is     

' students about Moretti,

- “Yeah, I just got a Can from this guy I met at.

MorettiRepRaps _, FacultyPonders Constitution!
[With CSCS Voters
By Dan Strongman

" “Since the state of California

has the fifth largest budget in the

world we have to have a full time

legislature. We have ' only a-

' chieved this because of men like '
Bob Moretti.” So said Ray

Gonzales, freshman assembly-

man from the 28th district in
Kern County.

Gonzales came to Stanislaus to

talk. With the professors and
who is

running for governor of the state.

~ Gonzales is especially sensitive
to the needs of college since he is

a professor of Latin American

studies now onleave from Cal

‘ StateBakersfield

“Although the government in

California may look bad we are
reforming it greatly,” said Gon-
zales. .

Gonzales had proposed a bill to

limit and control lobbyist and
interest groups in the California
legislature. Gonzales pointed out

that there is a great deal of
interest peddling goingon at the
capitol.

Gonzales stressed the impor-

tance of “integrity and con—
science” in a politician.

“The minute'you. compromise
your integrity and conscience you

are finished You can no longer

"be an effective representative in

a democracy
132111“,

By Don Strongman

At the general faculty meeting
of Thursday, April 18,,, the

proposed amendments to the
constitution and bylaws of the

general faculty were discussed
and debated
The major change in the

constitution, concerned the crea-

tion of an executive committee-
The executive committee

would be responsible for the

coordination of the faculty gov-
ernment and also to act for the

general faculty during the sum:
mer. _

Thevcreation of the executive

committee is an attempt to

streamline the work of the
faculty government. As it stands

now there is no provision for
regular and sustained contact

betweenthe faculty senate com; , ,1ssue.-., n,—‘,
9:7:—

 

mittees and the elected commit-
tees of the general faculty.

Martin Camarata, chairman of

the faculty senate, pointed out
that the eXecutive committee
would in many ways act like the
ways and means committee in

Congress, coordinating and chan-

neling the various proposals to
their proper places.

Another important function of

the executive committee would

be to maintain contact between
the general faculty and president

of the collegeduring the summer

months. Now this is nearly

impossible since it is hard to get
the required people together to

consult with the school president
’ during the summer months?

There will be a mail ballot

within the next \\eek to decide the

PiTn’fFF‘Q .,§

  
  

Dance Workshop
A dance workshop with the

theme. “Will You Join the
Dance?“ will be held from 10

am. to 3 pm. this Saturday,

April 27. at the California State

College. Stanislaus fieldliouse.
Registration will be held from 9

to 10 o’clock Saturday in the

fieldhouse. Fees are $4 for all day

«or two classes). and $2 for half

the day (or one class).

Class descriptions are "Mod-

ern Dance in Relationship with
Tai Chi," “Primitive Jazz.”
"Modern Jazz." and “Individual-

ized Body Movement."

' Instructors are Donna-Wright."\

dance instructor from Cal State

University Fresno: Leslie Oksen. ~
' who danced with the San Fran—
cisco Ballet it‘ompany; Sharon

Alan-ks. dance instructor at Dow-
11m High SLllOOl. Modesto; “and

/ lilllt‘l PRI'IIidge Ll (llilIIIflIII'leI'

   ' . tamsl‘iuss—
siiib‘:
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~ Still Shooting For Playoff$
I BySteve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor

Warrior hopes for a bid to the
National Association of Intercol-

legiate Athletics (NAIA) District

III playoffs have been seriously
dampened in the last week--not

by the weather, but by a six-game

losing slide. ,
Cal State couldn’t produce any

offense to speak of against the-

University of Nevada-Reno two
weeks ago in the gambler’s

paradise and lost a doubleheader

8-1 and 7-0. The Warriors fell to

the University of California,

Davis Aggies 15-5 and were

shaded 3-2 in 10 innings by the

University of California, Berke-

ley Bears last week. '
Coach Jim Bowen’s Warriors

sporta 19-16 record heading into

the season‘s stretch.
, “We aren’t out of the rudhing
for an NAIA .bid yet,” com-

mented Bowen. “We have eleven

games left and if we win Seven of

them We’ll have a good shot.”

Will Host SF State

CSCS will host San Francisco
State in a twinibill, crucial to ,
Warrior post-season hopes, Fri-
day at2:30 p.m. . ,

. “On the wholethisseason we
' have played- well with a difficult
schedule, but the school support
that we have received has been

really disappointing,” Bowen

remarked. “We are on the way to

our first winning baseball season ,

 

    

in the school’s history and our
support has been lacking.”

The Warriors have struck out

44 times and committed 20

miscues in their last four

contests.

“Obviously our strikeouts have
hurt us badly, but to put it in a
nutshell: we’ve lacked consis-
tency,” Bowen added.

\ Planned Four Pitchers

Bowen planned to use four

pitchers against Berkeley, but
starter Duaine Brown was so

effective that Bewen stayed with

the junior righthander for the

wholegame. '
“Duaine is an off-speed pitcher

and he had Berkeley’s hitters .
off irnce,” said a pleased

Bowen. “He did an exceptional

job.”
Bowen took a 2-1 lead into the

eighth inning, but the Bears tied

the score and then pushed the

deciding run across in the 10th

, inning.
Outfielders Bob Starling and

Gary West, along with third

baseman Dan Salazar eachf

connected for two safeties/ac-
counting for three-fourths of the
Warriors’ eight-hit offense.

Game With Berkeley

Our game with Berkeley was

one of our better ones of late;

considering our number of strike—

outs (14)and errors '(5),” said
Bowen. “We were fortunate to be

as close as we were.”

CSCS committed seven errors

in the Warriors‘ 15—5 thumping

administered by the defending

‘Far West Conference champion
Aggies

Davis entered the fourth inning

i .

with a 4—3.lead, but'the Aggies '

tallied three runs in the fourth‘
andefour markers in the sixth

inning to put the game out of

reach.

Starling clout_ed a two-run
homer, while West knocked out a
single and a solo circuit shot to
lead the Warrior hitting against

Davis.

Terry Rodger, the Warriors’

top winning pitcher with six

triumphs, started for CSCS and

took the loss against the Aggies.
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Ex Interior k

Secty To Speak ' ,
Tickets are now on sale at

California State College, Stanis-

laus for the May 14 appearance of

Stewart Udall, former secretary ‘

of the interior.
Udall, 53, will speak at 8 pm. in

the college’s Mainstage Theatre
on the nationwide energy crisis.

Tickets" are $1 for Cal State

students, $2 for students from

/ “Twin-Killing"

“Our losses,to Reno ‘were a
twin-killing-—we lost in the casi-

nos Friday night and then lost a

doubleheader Saturday,” said
Bowen. ' ,

CSCS managed to pick up only
10 singles in both games-five in

each contest.

Tom Volk lost the opener and

Steve French took the Warrior

defeat in the nightcap. 77
In fairness to the Warriors it

 

must be mentioned they have

played major universities in their

last four games. CSCS lost a
doubleheader to Nevada-Reno,
the second-best team in the

Pacific Coast Athletic Associa-

tion (PCAA), were defeated by
the FWC defending champion

Aggies and lost to Berkeley 3-2,

but only after giving the Bears a

hard-fought 10 inning battle.

“We have a solid team which
would love the chance to compete

in the playoffs,” said Bowen. ‘

/

Cal State’s “Warriorette” ten~
nis team narrowly avoided its

second straight whitewash, los-
ing to the University of Pacific 5-1
Wednesday.

And a between-set pep talk by

one of the “Warriorettes” coach~

es may have been the difference.

Noeerllen, CSCS’ third singles

player, came to the bench to rest

after splitting sets with her

opponent and was told by one of
her coaches that five CSCS losses

already had been reported and

, ChicanoA
The public is invited to hear

Ponce Xavier, poet, philosopher,

chicane activist and veteran read

selections from his most recent
1 1 poetry at 7 pm. tomorrow (April

WarriarettesBag ?
Sing/6'- Victory }

she was the only CSCS hope for a
victory. .

Noel promptly took the court

and captured the next six games
to take Cal State’s only Win.

The CSCS female netters, 1—3 in

league play and 1—6 overall, will

battle Mills College Wednesday

in Oakland. ‘

chv:st P091
23) in Room 102 of the Classroom _
Building. '

Xavier is attempting to further

focus the thinking of “today’s

youth in the Southwest towards a
new social consciousness.” .
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  _ Warriors TryFar Tennis Wins '
Seeking to break out of a to Cal State Hayward and the winning streak for the Warrior

 

  

two-match losing slump, the Cal

State Stanislaus Warrior tennis
‘team will face Cal State Sonoma
aWay Tuesday. ‘

other to the University of Pacific-

Gary Nightengale won his

three singles matches of the week

freshman. .
Cal State swept through St.

Mary’s, winning all nine matches

   

   

   

     

  

  

to open a personal three-month Please Turn to Page 15]
.0Cal State, 2-7 this season, will

attempt to— avenge last month’s

- 63 loss to Sonoma. The Warriors’
scheduledmatch with Cal State
San Francisco last week was‘ ,
rained out and won’t be resched-

THE CAL STATE Stanislaus track squad now has a one win-three matches three weeks ago before
losses record, competing in the University of Callie-h. Davis Relays the (me-week Easte' vacatim
Saturday. The tum willtravd to’ljhousandOaks it's Saturday“ face laydff, winning a 9.0 vu'dict over
California Lutheran College illa meet. St Mary's College d Mange.

and lasing two matches 7-2 — om
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TUESDAY. APRIL 23

Student Recital. M-22

MECHA Poetry Reading, 0102
Senior Recital — Gina Rose.

Kathy Coffin. MS. '

  The Turlock Rotary Club has i fi‘lP-"l-f
donated $83.50 to the KVIE 7pm:

‘ Channel 6 Auction, to pay the full s‘ p. m.: ,
tuition and fees for one student
for one whole semester at Cal

State Stanislaus. * '
A gift certificate in that amount

will be auctioned off during

Wednesday evening, May 8, »
'between9and 11 pm. on Channel ‘ P "73
6 entitling the winner to one

semester of full time study on the
Turlock campus. ’
“This ebuld be a real bargain

fer some student — culture at a
discount,” said David B.’Stenzel, ‘ , e

  

   

\\'l'll).\’l-ISD.~\Y. APRIL 24

Center International Studies

European Speakers. C-102
Transcendental Meditation. C-210

Coffee House — Alder Rowe.

Le Chalet Blanc

3pm. - 4 p. m.:

THURSDAY. APRIL 25
College Choral. Rock

 

, s p, m_,- ~ TranscendentalMeditation. C-113 | |

TurlOCk TRotar'y Club plieSIdent Recital — Ed Soto-Tom Vanderberg, | I
and Cal State history professor. , Mainsta e = _ ‘ .

' s _ , g . Listen to your favorite TV program
if. , 7 FRIDAY. APRIL“ anywhere you go. This new GE

Portable plays TV sound as well as7 fl ..‘ , d . _f’ " Luau Qua FM/AM Broadcasts. Listen to your
surmur APRIL 2, _ . favorite TV News Show, Talk’Show,

mm, 5pm GREG-210 SDQrts Event or soap opera’ —al|
“ Operation SHARE Picnic. While away from your FV set. Receives

- picnic area TV VHF channels 2—1‘3. Plays on either
batteries or AC power.

P4930— $4495
with batteries

~ . SUNDAY, APRIL 23 .
s p. m. : , Film: The Comic. Student Union

Transcendental MeditatiOn, C-210

 

.COL'LEGE STUDENT INSURANCE

Compare this example: Male age 17-23, 2 speed citations,
1970 Chevy Impala.

$130.00 $35,000 Liability
8.00 $1 ,000 Medical Payments
12.00 $15,000/30,000 Uninsured Motorist
22.00 $50 Ded. Comprehensive    

  

SINCE 1921        88.00 $100. Ded. Collision ' l.- Oun l-leneups — - - nl $260.00 TOTAL PREMIUM FOR ONE YEAR .
ii 1 . . f OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 l25 w. MAIN Are you interested in a quote? I \l \RKET OFF W \l \l\ l, a i ' l x . . c .oPEii THURS.TlL 9m ,, - ‘ a . QALL 522‘5389' MOdeSto ”6348534 Turl°°k . - ‘ l. TURLOCK 631-3983 . a” Q? FRFF PtRKn’i‘ =Mon.tliiu saute-an P.M.' DAN-BELEW INSURANGE'INC. 116 North First,_Turlock,'CA } ~ , ~ 7 e; . - w ~ “f ' ' » 5 ~ ' ' l3:4 .. ».,,.~,_. A i“ . _
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Your Chance For " “I

White Water Raff

  

Run DownSionisIaUs
Skimming over white water,

_ dipping and diving through

boiling rapids, nudging boulders

and logs, but somehow, thrilling-

ly and miraculously staying
afloat. That’s just an idea of the
adventure coming up for some 15

to 25 Stanislaus students on a
two-day river—running expedition
May4and5. 1
The Stanislaus River,

popular white water rim in' the
West, will set the stage for a

harrowing adventure, reminis-

cent of Deliverance, but without

theviolence. '
The discount rate of $38.25

covers the entire cost of the run
for each rafter. The price
includes meals for two, days,~

expert boatmen to assist the less

exp’eriencedand first—class

equipment built for tough treat-

' ment.

WHERE THE COLLEGE
PEOPLE MEET

Corner of lieei
aiiil Monte Vista
‘ 634-8595

  

TURLOCK
THEATRE '
128NBroadway 634-5681»

Wed. thru Sat. only

Open Daily 6:45-Satfi 4:45

      
  

‘ rough Water, the group will go

most ~

‘ Answer To Stress

 

Illl'l' [IHBRS'I‘EII
ROBERT IVAN
“III. E!!!

ENEOUTIUE IIBTIOIII
E Closed Monday and Tuesday   
       ROBERT REOFORII
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A natural
for lovelier hair
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Ultra Rich
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To break up the rigor of riding

ashore for meals, ‘ swimming,

hiking and overnight camping.

The trip is conducted by'
American River Guides, a non-

profit company which specializes

in riding the rivers of the Mother

Lodeand Sierra Nevada. .

Ruthe Williams, Signal assist-

ant editor, is. organizing the

campus trip and will be accepting

reservations from anyone inter-

ested until Thursday, April 26.

Call her at 529-6367 for more

information, or inquire in the

Signal office, Classroom Build-

ing, room 112. ‘

TMLecturer

Offers New

“Transcendental Meditation —
A, Solution to the Problem of
Stress in a Technological Age” is
the title of the lecture to be given

Wednesday, April 24 at CSCS in

Room 210 of the Classroom

y
.

SE
LL

Y
O
U
R
S
E
L
F

Area will conduct the lecture. She ’

was trained personally by Maha-
rishi Mahesh Yogi for three
months while in Spain and is now
instructs Transcendental Medita!

—————————~—c
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tion for the Modesto-Stanislaus“

area. .
The lecture willinclude a set of

color slides illustrating the most

recent scientific research on

the subject. “It is not a religion

and does not require a change in

TREERack.
-; LEVI’ss-mann—a-l

CAMPUS KENNINGTON

130 W. Monte Vista 6344210   
one’s beliefs or life-style, ” de 
Martini says. The lecture15 free

 

 

  

and open to the public. I

r. "
Mb 1. Iiv) 0 t
122 . l 3 . Main and Broadway

W;;:,:::‘“ I 5 I Turlock. 3 634-5672
 

 

STOP ’N SAVE
825 E. Main

' wr: mu: 0pm 6 mm.m A.M.
Convenience WITH SUPERMARKET 1 PRICES

, EVERY DAY or THE YEAR .~

comm-rs Ems or Gnocmirs
earn— WINE-LIQUOR

SELF snmcs GAS— moron on.
KEG BEER v4 BARREL $10.50 a. rAx

V1 BARREL $18.95 a TAX
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MEXICAN

FOOD SENOR CAMPOS

SENOR CAMPOS PRESENTS:

 

   
    

  
  

      

    

  

LUNCH SPEC/A LS
FROM 11-2

TACO MON. -TACOSAO¢
ENCHILADA TUES. -.ENCH 49d

TAMALE WED. T-AMALE PTATE REG. $1.4amm~“:~
BURRITO THURS» BURRITOS“ '

' —m43K"! BEANS 49!

   

 

     

      

 

   
  
  
 

BEER AND

  

ll

~WINE" L8158 Get With It"
OPEN1 11.97 “’IT3 A NATURAL” A musn

7 DAYS A WEEK FOOD TO GO!
PHONE: 632-3155

STUDENT
Aura INSURANCE

PROGRAM
ASB DISCOUNTS UP TO 35%

ASK US IFYOU QUALIFY.
N0 DRIVER REFUSED.

TOM MICHAE
626 Crane 634-9007

2601 BEER RD. TURLOCK

          

   

GENERAL
INSURANCE

' Open 9 to 1 Saturday 9 to 6 Daily
  
 

.. DATSL'N

 “i H withIE and (‘ONNIE NORTON

Tunincii iMIoiirs1:33:33.

TOYOTA

 

SI’ECIAIJZING IN SERVICING: &'

REPAIRING OFVOLKSWAGEN

AlsoScrvice & Repair 011 All Other Import Makes

, COMPLETE SERVICE

TUNE—UP TRANSMISSIONS
BRAKE SERVICE ENGINE

AUTO ELEC’I‘RK" OVERHAUL

_1 )WNEItS

  
 

1

J32-5,0I21,9! 632-04721gtm1ninmtohl’M.1
1171 S.BroadwayTurlock?

 



  

  

By Patti O’Daly '

I entered the hall adjoining the
classroom and was greeted by

- smiles and hellos froma long-
haired ' teacher and five men
students who were seated in a
circle reading social studies
books. '
They could have been any of

the students, I see daily. while
studentteaching at Modesto High
School. But these kids are
members of the Opportunity
School, a program designed f0r
chronic truants and students with
discipline problems. The teacher
was Pete Cislo. ,

I “Steve’s inside,”
said. . 5 , ,

Scattered Students

Someone

In the room, students were _
scattered, working on math, art,
using a tape recorder, and
talking. The room is the size of an
ordinary classroom, but its

Coach Jim Hanny’s Warrior
golf squad evened their season
record at 7—7-1 with a 26-1

stomping over COIumbia Junior

College last week in Turlock.
'Scott D. Salvo, a~transfer from

Oregon State, fired an even par 72

to win‘ medalist honors for the

match.

Hanny played some of his

, players who have seen less action

this‘season, resting his number

one player Dave Wheeland, along
with Doug Campbell and Lotzie

Geyger.

Alan Wilbur carded a 74, Jim

Devenport shot a 78, "Brandon

Murphy stroked an 82 and Tony

Johnson and Brian Weese each
had 86’s for the Warriors.
CSCS will compete in .the

Sanford Invitational golf tourna-

ment Thursday through Saturday

in Palo Alto

Stanislaus had a last-round run

in the first» annual Stanislaus
Invitational Golf Tournament

last weekend, after coming up

. from last place, to get within one

stroke of the tournament cham-

GolfSquadBeats

Columbia College

A .

In: A l
‘ MONDAY, APRIL22,I ' —- . ' 'QSIGMAL . ”‘4 PM“ »

Opportunlty Kids

GreatToTeach
atmosphere is entirely different.
Students can work at big art
tables or sit comfortably on
couches. _

Steve Goertzen, a CSCS second-
ary credential Student, was
helping four students with math
assignments.
Steve is a student teacher at

_ Modesto High School and works
in the opportunity program. The
classes meet’ on a “half day
schedule, from 7:50 to 11:30 am.

Lively Conversation
I was immediately impressed

with the freedom and rapport I
could feel in the class, but this
was no ordinary class. I ever
heard a lively conversation abOut
one of the student’s buddies who

‘ , had been. bustedJLater, I learned
the class discusses everything
from narcotic hints to current
newsevents—inotherwa'ds,‘
whatever’s on their minds.

pionship.

The Warriors settled for second

place with a 777 total, right

behind Cal State Hayward, with 1
In third place ' was the 5‘776.

University of Pacific, 782, and in

fourth place was the University

of San Francisco, 797. Fifth place

winners were the golfers from

Southern Oregon University, to

falling 802.

Dave Wheeland of Stanislaus

received medalist honors. Hewas

actually in first place, with a total
of 146. Behind him by one stroke
in second place, winning medalist,

honors also, was Roger Arm—

strong, with 147. In third place for

medalist honorsswas Pat Atkins

of Southern Ofé‘gon University,

shootinga 149. '

With rainfall, the tournament

outcome was threatened for the
Warriors. Hayward started out

with a five-stroke lead.

Other golfers for Stanislaus
were Jim Devenport, who had a

155, as did teammate Lotzie

Geyger, and Doug Campbell, who

Shot 160.

J Financial Aid Applications

Although the priority filing

deadline has passed, the Finan-

cial Aid Office in the Library
Building will continue to-accept

applications for the 1974-75 aca-
demic year. Students Who intend
to file an application, and have
not yet done so. should pick up the
necessary materials immediate,

ly in Room 171 of [the Library
Building. ' .
Those applicants who qualify

for financial aid and apply during

the secondary filing period will

be, awarded according to the
availability of funds. For further
information, interested students
shouldcontact the Financial Aid
Office-

;.a',..a..;.— :—....>

There exists, a distinct group
identity in the class, and Steve
says most students use the class
as a reference group to which
they can closely identify.

_ Today the students became »
involved in “toe wrestling”

. competition. Steve and Pete felt
actually experiencing winning or
losing would be a good way to

1 introduce a story the class was
going to read about competition.

Mellow Charisma
Steve seemed quite comfort-

able with the students, and I think
his friendly, honest, and easy-
going manner is his charisma.
He’s a mellow guy who seems to
have a greatempathy with the ,
kids. He told, me, “If something
like this had been available when
I was in high school, I would’ve
hadalotlessdifficulty.”

   

         

  

   
  
   

 

   

schedidelelseachofthesevm-

teen students work at his own
rate. All assignments are done in
the classroom. “All the students
are progressing beyond expect—
ancy,” Steve said.
The class does some unusual

things, such as'playing “value
clarification” games,~a counsel- ’
ing technique that encourages the
students to be consciously aware
of their values. The kids who
have drug problems are encour-
aged ‘to spend afternoons at ~
“Head Rest.” The class tries to -
”take field trips on Fridays. They
have gone on a , three-day
backpack and have visited a
Modesto chiropractor’s office.

1 Perfect Attendance
The class is designed for those

students the faculty or counselors
feel can be helped. Students must
want to join the class before they
mgetin, andright now there is
a long waiting/I'm. They even

  

   
  
  
  

  

  

  
  
  

    

  

 

   
   

 

   

 

  
  
  
    

 

Stanislaus Chess Club

1 Is HonoredNationally
The United States Chess Feder-

ation has authorized as its
affiliate the Cal State Stanislaus

Chess club.
The means the Stanislaus chess

masters-have the right to conduct

'nationally_ rated tournaments

findertheauspicesofthe USCF."
,.1“1';’3 1 1,351"; K’ f‘n'ZP; utscsfwi‘

The right of affiliation. granted

because of money allocated to the
club by the student body. will be
published in the monthly maga-
zine Chess Life hnd Review. soon

to be available at the CSCS

Library according to TomBoyd.

student financial officer.
34155131

 

have had 18 days of perfect
attendance, something I haven’t
experienced once yet in my .

, student teaching!

, When I left the classroom I felt
really good--a couple of the kids
said "‘Come back, anytime.”
“We’ll see ya’.” It’s a warm
friendly environment, and a
great realistic teaching oppor-
tunity for Steve.

SHARE
[Continued From Page I]

“Hi. I sure would like to have

an older male friend. I have

problems at school, but I do try. I
want to learn. I’m a first grade.
boyatCroweIl"

LoAnne says the footwork
involves alot 11 time. but that
its “very rewarding when you
(an build a child's ego and self-
confidence.‘ These facta's cai-
tribute to the student's academic
improvement

will .

filanona ,
fun likesoftball, frisbees sack
races prizes hot dogs. and
homemade ice cream!

SHARE also has workshops
during the semester. Everyone is
invited to the next one April 20 at
9 am. in the Student Union. Its

 

concern is how'to provide
enrichment experiences for cul-
turally deprived children.

“I go to Brown and I'm in the

eighth grade. I need help in

reading, language skills, and

math.” 1

’ The above request has been in
the SHARE Office since Septem-
ber,’since SHARE has twice as
many referrals as volunteers.
‘LoAnne requests interested stu-
dents to come to the, SHARE
Office in Music 28 anytime from
Monday to Friday. 8 to 5. The
tutoring involves only two hours
per week,
One mere advantage of SHARE

...last semester one teacher
allowed students participating in
SHARE to substitute their tutor-
ing‘time for the final exam.

SacietyBooks

Anthropologist

Dr. Lewis K. Napton of the

CSCS anthropology, department
will be the featured speaker at

7:30 pm. in Room 102 of the

Classroom Building Wednesday.
April 24. at the next social

function of the Anthropological
Societ)

“Archeological Esploiahon in
thethenual Descit. Australia is
the topic for the evening.

Donation will be 50 cents for

adulls 111111 25 cents for children.
while society, iii-embers are
admitted at no clur'gcfl.‘

513.31 111 “351755351 “31,1

, /
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 them could be bought,» ’but 'a

wooden and ceramic obje
made 'by hand. The 'wool
Crafts were sold; separately
you could buy whole bags fuI
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CRAFTS FAIR
assorted arts and crafts, line 0808 student,
if youwished. Though brousingthrough the vari- _

the skies finally burst yous displaysand noting}

, with April» shoWers Thur- the pricesremarked:

sday afternoon, student , "You can see where
business caused most inflationghas 'hit arts and
merchants to be pleased. craftsl'f, i

  

    
     

 

 



The sails just keptblowing in
the breeze. And, boy, it was a

strong breeze, too! At times we

must have been traveling 30

miles an hour out there in the

water!

One of the great recreational
facilities offered to. people
living in the-Stanislaus area is

, Don Pedro Lake. 'Unlike any
other reservoir in the area, Don

Pedro is located just, in the

, ~ Sierra foothills, and it stretches

’ for miles and miles up into the a
mountains. ‘ v y '

, Wayne .Stone, formeeri a!

voyage of adventure with their a.

own sailing vessel. ' ’
The vessel itself is parked

permanently at Don Pedro, and A
Wayne‘has a year-round auto-

mobile permit, to use the Don
Pedro facilities. The permit

costs $12, and it is in
comparison to buying a pass
every day, which costs $1 for ,

your vehicle.

Sailing is an unbelievable

experience. When the wind is

up, you'll almost tip over in your '

craft, unless you have a man

handy at the helm, like Wayne.

Being married helps, too, in

the enjoyment of a boat. Corky
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is exceptionally gifted at untying the sails, preparing them for the

Big Launch."Actually. the sails aren't used until the boat is out in

the water some distance from the shore. To get out there, Wayne

uses a motor.
For a real thrill, Wayne sometimes maneuvers his ship within

grabbing distance of other vessels. There are no hard feelings, for
all who did that type of thing are experienced at sailing, and they

do it just to get a good scare!

sailing can be done in a tflilling day, or even during an

action-packed week. If you have t'une, you can even fish While
aboard your boat. The fish'mg's goat in the Sierra reservoirs, like

Don Pedro, or even it the closer ones, like Turlock, Modesto or

woodward.

Have you ever tried sailing“to the San Francisco Bay, or the

Pacific Owen“! You on. you know, but watch out— whereas the

winds at Don Pete went fierce enough. they're quite mild
comp‘aedtoflemtsttlfik— you can dreamof having your

mum Koo-Iiiadvent-e, or even Mutiny on flie Bounty (hopefully
without the .t'nyll. all your dreams could conceivably come
tree.v|huyuaenovvatavantagepointlike BalState

lnafewweeksseveralufusfromtbecoflepareenharkingon
an even newer experience than sailing, and perhaps it will be even

more breath-taking were traveling aboarda;aftalobgAbe white
' of upper- sadismRiver! Wen't you joinus?There's

rmorernforrnatronebewheremthtsofTIreSrgoal

; , SpringEnrollmentIs
Higher Than Expected 

 

, Spring enrollment, 2,546 stu-
dents, was higher than expected,
and California State College,

Stanislaus officials are optimistic

about next fall. _
The- enrollment dropped, by

' only 62 students this spring,

compared to 220 last year. The

drop was one of the lowest in the
university and college system.

Dr. Curtis Grant, vice presi-

dent for academic affairs, partly

credits this to “...a result of our

new 4-1-4 calendar, but there is no

way to demonstrate this conclu-

sively.”

“The enthusiasm generated by

our first Winter Term could be a
factor. Our new calendar also

makes it convenient for mid-year

community college graduates to

transfer to Stanislaus. We also-
believe our efforts to inform high

schools and community colleges

about the attractive features of"

our academic ”program and
campUs have had an effect."

Improved social environment

around thecampus-adds to the
attendance figures. Among these

are the weekly “Coffee House”.

Le Chalet Blanc. near the
campus, The Signal. and “Slip

ped In," a student creative

writing publication. The campus
also sponsors a' number of social

and cultural “happenings." in-

cluding student plays.

Almost 85 per cent of the
students who were enrolled in the

fall are attending the spring

semester.
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BSU 6Spring Child ’Fashions Roll

             

  

      

  

  

    

V , Black students from California State College,
Stanislaus, displayed an exciting array of

annual "Spring Child", Fashion show. Proceeds
from the show. for which members of the CSCS
Black Student Union were practicing for some
two months, will go toward a scholarship for
one black and one non-black student at CSCS
next year. ’ '

-With the theme. ”Culture, Communication
and Celebration," the fashion show “exempli-
fies these black students' desire to share those
values with our entire campus and commun-
ity," says Richard Patterson. director of the
CSCS Educational Opportunities Program. "For
they are proud of their culture and heritage,
and are happy about communicating this
culture to you.”
Shown onthese pages are fashions in the

  

patingWere. RubySykes
j, A en Chestra, Beverly Belle,

ErnestineAtkins, Francine Gray, Ellen Davis,

Kathy Gray, Janetta Dockery, Bobbie Steven-
son, Rebecc‘a Williams, Monica Hardingf
Stanley Johnwell and Jerry saulsberry.

, colors and brightness last weekend at the third '

' categories of sportswear and casual Portia-é?“
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A l * tanislaus GetsA Chess Tournament! ‘
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Photos/by
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f Meyers

   

  

   
AMembers of the California State College,

Stanislaus Chess Club, which was recently
honored by the United States Chessl-‘ederation
[see story elsewhere in this issue of The Signal]
obtain both concentration and relaxation in

the first ever chess tournament of national
proportions held on this campus. Results will

  
/ available this week.

0

_ [Continued From Page 5]

in straight sets. Bob Bisno, Ron ‘
Marston, Marcus Black, Allen

Cooper, Nightengale and Bob
Phelps won for the Warrior

netters in singles competition.

The doubles teams of 815110-
Marston, Black-Cooper and

Phelps~Nightengale completed

the Warrior romp with easy

triumphs. Fred Young, playing

as an extra player, won his match
.6-4, 6-3.

Bisno and Nightengale chalked

up the Warriors‘ only wins in the

UOP match in singles and earned

praise from Warrior coach Dr.

Wayne Nelson; along with the
bustling Phelps.

Nightengale was involved in

    

' Tennis For Men

both of the two Cal State wins
against Cal State Hayward.
winning his singles match and
teaming with Phelps to take the

thirdtandem contest.
RESULTS OF CSCS-CSH:
SINGLES — Russ Mayhew (CSHl def. Bisno

(CSCS) 64. 6»0: Paul Sullivan (CSHl def
Marston (CSCS) 6-1. 6-2; John' Honey (CSHl
del. Black (CSCSl 6-3. 6-2: John Doty iCSHl

def. Cooper (CSCSl 6~3. 2~6. 6-3: Mike
Sweeney (CSH) def. Phelps (CSCSl 64. 6»3:

Nightengale (CSCS) def. Art Wong jCSHl 6—2,
6-2. ,
DOUBLES —- Mayhew-Doty lCSHl def

Bisno-Marston (CSCS) 6-3. 6-0: Honey-Sullnan
(CSH) def. Buick-Young (CSCSl 64. 6-31.
Nightengale-Phelps (CSCS) def Wong-Sweeney
(CSHl 6-3. 6-0.

Hawaiian Luau

Winter Term 1974 students who
traveled to Hawaii will sponsor a

Hawaiian luau this Friday. April

26. on the campus quad just north

of the Classroom Building.

 
 

L
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Dear Mr. Khlestakov,

I received your letter of March 19, and was very impressed with

your observations of this school.

After having spent considerable time mulling over your opinion that

the increased size of administrative Office space is indicative of
decreased job performance, I now ‘find myself searching for the

reason that such an interesting phenomenon might occur. What

prompted my interest was your observation that the college president,
having the largest office,‘would be missed less for a week’s absence
than would the janitor, with no office space, for one day. That’s a good

comparison,‘it seems to me, since both deal with basicly the same

problems.

Furthermore, I agree with your representation of the college

business manager ‘as being the most honest of all administrators.

Having the second largest office, he does keep it free from all work

pretenses, i. e. paper, books, people._. and he can be observed

aimlessly wandering about the campus at any given moment with no

pretense of purpose.

The only point to which I would take exception would be regarding
Assistant Dean of Student Services Dick Sebok who doesn’t have a
large office at all

It’s an interesting theory, but II] haveto reserve my judgment of its

validity for a day when the evidencelsn’tso elusive.
Your wife phoned just after you left. Obviously she is unfamiliar

with thiscampus since she asked not only why you had been gone so
long but suggested, “Did he get lost on campus?” I told her, yes so as to

cover for your time consuming interest in our spacious pastures. I’m

sure she understands the difficulty of returning to the airport when

both major exits from this institution of desolationare overrun with

stray cattle. , »

I mustapologize fortheembarrassmentseausedemdurmgygur
examination of the campus I’m sureMr. Parker’s History 290 class

could have been more helpful1n locating the Library for you had it

been a clearer day: and I don’t think Lou Leoin Student Services was
angered by your waking him.

I think you were incorrect in assuming that the Crafts Fair put
together1n part by Roger Ballard was an attempt on hisApart to gain

support for his upcoming bid for the student body presidency. I asked

him today if that was, in fact, the case. He replied that the Student

Court, the discount booklet, the Crafts Fair, his 20 campaign workers,

and diligent submission of early campaign papers meant no more than

a passive interest in the welfare of his fellow students—(he made that

perfectly clear).

You mentioned that the popularity of the “Editor’s Potpourri” may

be fading faster than his cause. Recently released statistics from a

nation-wide survey indicate that over the past 10 years (19613-19735

belief in God has declined in this country form 79 per cent to 69 per cent

while belief in the devil has risen 11 per cent to 48 per cent nation—wide.
Interesting, meaningless, and about as encouraging for Christians as

Nixon18 to his former supporters.

You said you thought it odd that the 60 women in the AsSociated

Students Office should be demanding that Tom Boyd, the ASCSCS
financial officer, turn over both of his pencils, his calculator, and

his office for their use, so 'I decided to spend a few lines on this business

of M.M.S. l or the Mountain Moving Society for short). I’m not too

familiar with the specifics of the organization, but I do know there are

specifics, and so far it appears there’s a fair chance of the specifics

having some affliction of organization. The M.M.S. is a group recently

founded for the purpose of educating students about women;

In the short time since being chartered as a club they’ve taken on all

the signs of being official, just like a real organization. They hold

meetings, discuss, evaluate, form committees, make plans/and draw

up schedules, (I think they’re workin’ on red tape, but being the

backbone of organization'they’re taking extra care to make it as

officially complicated as possible.)

From the number of students becoming involved with the MM.S. it

looks as though this campus is in for another voice. That’s

encouraging to me because the voices. around here are either hoarse or

nonexistent.

Some folks say this campus is too small to be heard, but at a time

when campus size connts, we get the Mountain Moving Society.

The trick now is goingto be moving a mountain onto a mole hill.

Nevertheless, they’re making all the motions of correcting our

' financial situation, that is, unless Tom can somehow hang in there.

' Once again let-me thank you for your observations about this school.

I'm sure we both learned a lot from your visit--now let’s see if the

\ school does.

Most Sincerely,

Tim Rien.

 

Editor, Signal: ~ -
This letter is in regard to the

coverage and articles that have
appeared in issues of The Signa.
concerning the Women’s Basket— ’

ball Club
I am, or rather was, on the

‘ women’s basketball team, and.

I’m slightly disturbed at Greg

Harrison and The Signal. The
paper has constantly cut 115 down
and poked fun at 115. I’ve
overlooked previous articles be-

cause I felt it unnecessary to get
up in arms over misinformed
chauvanists. 'Now, however, I

wouldlike to tell part of the real
story. \
Mr. Harrison has lawat us

andcutustoribbom. Inaseme

he’s saying we are a poor excise
for athletes. Well, Mr.'Harrison,

do you realize any part of the
many hassles we went through
just to be a club? Mostflof our
players never played basketball

competitively before'. In fact,

some had never played before.

Most were either married or

working, or both,'which made it

hard for true dedication! We
were kicked out of the gym
numerous times for other activi-

ties! We had to take any time we’
could get; the phrase “prime
time” is not known in our

vocabulary! Wejhad to find a
coach who would work for free!
We had to find teams willing to
play an inexperienced club. "We
had to find'officjals and we had to '
afield our, owii team!
We started with nothing, and

we built a pretty damn good
Lteambwe (Women) don’t have
basketba‘lls stuck in our hands

from the time’we can walk. We

must seek our instruetion and
play. It is lookeddown upon for
women, especially married wo

men, to participate in sports. We
have overcome every obstacle

that has been put in our way“.

Why did the team dissolve?

Because of other commitments,

those that had been pushed aside
and neglected all season, needed

attention. Some things such as

academics and families are more

—important than sports! If we had

had a/specific time to practice

known as of last semester, I

guarantee the ..outcome would

have been different.
Mr. Harrison, all I can say is

that you have a lot of damn gall
cutting down quitters. Your

articles have been degrading and

prejudiced.
I feel truly sorry for you, Mr.

Harrison. You will probably

never fully appreciate a woman.

If you had come to know us

sooner, you. may have appre-
ciated our efforts a little more.
Needless to say your articles may

have been a bit different. But I’m‘
afraidthat you are writing about

something which you know .very

little about. Yet, you call us

quitters. We overcame nearly
insurmountable odds to add a 3rd

women’s sport to this campus.

Mr. Harrison, please remem-

ber we are no longer subservient

to men! 'As Helen Reddy ex-
l”

presses it, “we can do anything.

We have and we will continue to'

do so whether or 'not you give us’
the room to move in. Yes, Mr. '

Harrison, you are missing-a lot
bynot knowing women!

Mary Hendricks _

3 - the editors
0000000000000

2 f pctpoerri
A - , . By llalletijdi
Praise the Lord! Another day is here. it's a line ate. and vu- can all bask in the-

sun. listening to the wind. the birds. hiring of the blue sky.’and enjoy life! Even if
you aren't a (Whit. you can enjoy nature. Many naturalists have done just that
lmn l-Iiseley in The immense Journey. for instance.
‘ Hemldsit dawn and'psl stare at a stagnant pond and he would allow his mind
totravel hack. lllndruk of thumb: of years in lime ior so he thoughti. to the
"minute! our" 'll'll the first water animals ventured on the land. Very
“latest-g!
Hairy mystics and ptihsqxbfls Iafiy will say that you can see (fed in nature.

Paul said flat. too. Bu. it's true . even “Christians can sci-'(iod in nature

t
Q
‘
O
O
O

-Hawever. the one way God can see us luck is through Jesus Christ our Lord - no
abetway

So; tint's where (“has lave something on the rest of the world. and that‘s
why everyonewgh tobccomcat‘lu-isnan! Even you. Tom and Sam!

0 O .

BELIEVE t‘l' (DR na. if you're innervated in journalism. a fine place to work is
located just nine miles north (1 this campus. It's now an award-winning weekly
newspaper, I reclaim it here became its publisher. Frank D. Wright, Wrights a
column called‘Frartly Speaking.“ similar to this one, and in his latest
installment hesays tits:

inns iii-1m coma 15 may at unressno of my personal VIEWS and opinions on
various Inc-cs correm limpet-195 peitlcs all such like I! is nothing more nothing

less. and is certain; ml mulled I) reflect like demons of various stall members ofine

newspapa t the nauspapa's penny It is to be expected that many readers will

disagreewmi my corms-ms Ilia! is their from They also have another “right.“ and that

is 10 sent) me a letter expressmg their conna-ooinions‘on matters l discuss in this

column These letters “will be gwen equal time“ by being published » il signed by the

workers lPen names are acceptable lor publication. crowded the writer‘s methane is

Signed on the original letter 1 l would never publish an unsrgned letter. for the person

that lacks lne courage to back up his opinion With a true signature is the type that would
shoot you m the back and take all Enough said ll you don‘ 1 like what you read and

have a diverse opinion wrile me a letter (ll anyone agrees with my cbl'dl'llents l

wouldn lmind hearing from him her. or whalever')‘ . .

That paragraph defines the purposes and policies of this signedpersonal column
you‘re reading right now too! PTL! , , ,

A FEW DAYS ago, I found myself over at Shakey‘s Pizza on Geer Road
munching on a few pices of pizza and sipping beer with fellow CSCS students Ruthe
Williams (my assistant editor),Manuel Fernandez,Terry Dempsey(charm

’l‘hebeerweweredrinkingwas—
a "dark and light” mixture. Not 1
bad, I guess, if you like beer.
Unfortunately, my taste buds
could never get used to beer. It‘s ~
very embarassing. They poured a'
big mug for me to drink, and I
.could only drink half of it! I just .
couldn‘t take any more. (Fortun-
ately, Ruthe was there, and she
guzzled the rest of my beer for
me.)

 

; Wine5 okay, thoiigh. I can drink quite a bit of that atonetime- one shotful! My
favorite wine is chablis, and second favorite15 something called “spiced jubilee,"
which you can buy at a distillery'in the Mother Lode It’s great; even goes well on
baked ham. But, I just can never getused to beer. Youmight say. I hold my liquor
well, what little] have. , , ,

\l~Tl-. It TllI-I I’III \ 11nd in-mflln- ll\'t' of 11s “t'lll in we Wlmi's l'p l)ur' ’ in the
Unssuxnn Building it s lhnl 1111ll\ 1111111} (; 11111d 111m It slur 1 111g Barbra

\Ilt'l\.lllll11nd li}illl“ \1-11I ll s lnirll ln llllll 1‘il1ul_\ ( 1111 111111111111 lilm Iiki that 1111\

more .

“llllti \\ l'l‘ll TERRY Dempsey. be told 1111- Tom Bind l.\ running lor student

bud} \ lt'l‘ pi'l-sirlcnl. filter 11 year as sludt-nl “11111111111 (illlt't‘l‘ Tori") iipvnl}
supports Tum. stating that Tom has saved lllt' student zissix'ialion 111 11-1151 51.3011

ln-cnuseol lIIS brilliant manipulation iil funds
ll that's tlwmse. lhcn indeed I‘d like to see him as 11 student government olliccr

111111111. From my point of 111-11; Tom has helped The Signal in every way possible.
and he's 11 Illt't‘ guy. loo} He even tries in turn hl.\ back and not look when we‘re

-o\cistepping our budget. although I think l we him shedding 11 tour or 11111111 lin-
lllllt‘ .

AS YOU CAN see, our“Letters to the Editor" section in thisxssue of The Signal
is very expanded. We’ve really been building up student letters, and it5 about time

_ we got them all printed,lwouldnt you say?
One of the letters concerns the now defunct Women’s Basketball Club and the
criticism given to The Signal'5 coverage of their games. When I read the letter it
grieved me terribly, for it made me feel partially responsible for the fate of the

club.
I want to apologize for the negative attitude of those articles. It was in a way

uncalled for. The stories should have been more unbiased in the way they were
worded. The writer of the stories was not attending our journalism class- he was
just dropping the stories by the Signal office. Most of the time, I didn‘t get a chance
to see him and there was no one else who was willing to cover the Women'5
Basketball Club. A certain amount of trust must be put in every reporter by his
editor. for the editor doesn‘t have time to go out and check the validity of every
single news item that comes in the office. If he has a staff. he must. assume that
staffis faithful and more important right!

Still I dontthink it‘5 right for the author of the letter on Page 2 to predict that
Greg Harrison will never truly appreciate a woman because he puts women (low11.
Whether or not GregIS a chauvinist don’ t you agree that happy unions between
men andwomen have existed since the dawn of time. even when the popular way to
think of a woman wasas an inferior sex?
Women are the glory of men made from men to become helpmatcs equal to and

maybe even sometimes better than— men. Women are a divine creation. to be
looked up to as made by God. That'5 true. and I‘m sorry if our womens basketball

articles were biased or prejudiced or chauvinist Even I make mistakes!

Itl' ’r UNI-2 MISTAKE I certainly did not make was in editing obstenitics out of
. Slipped ln in the April1 issue of The Signal. In answer to another letter in this
issue. I made my stand onObscenities quite clear several times in the past.and in

- my opinion the srrcalled‘crcativc writers" of this campus were asking for it by
including vulgar terms for sexual intercourse and excrement in their poems! I
shall not publish any such thing. Ever!
Praise the Lord! .

 


